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Abstract
Aims and Objectives To exp ore surgeons and nurses perspectives of managing
surgica wounds hea ing by secondary intention
Background Every year more than

mi ion surgica operations are performed

in the NHS in the UK Most surgica wounds hea by primary intention where the
edges of the wound are brought together with stap es sutures adhesive g ue or c ips
Sometimes wounds are de iberate y eft open to hea from the base up known as
hea ing by secondary intention These wounds are often s ow to hea prone to in
fection and comp ex to manage
Design A qua itative descriptive approach using semi structured interviews
Methods Interviews with five genera vascu ar and p astic surgeons and
tissue viabi ity nurses

district and

community nurse and

nurses

hospita nurse work

ing in hospita and community care settings in two ocations in the north of Eng and
Data ana ysis fo owed the recommended sequentia steps of Framework approach
Conso idated criteria for reporting qua itative research guided the study report
Resu ts Participants reported that the main types of wounds hea ing by secondary
intention that they manage are extensive abdomina cavity wounds open wounds re
ating to treatment for pi onida sinus arge open wounds on the feet of patients with
diabetes and axi a and groin wounds associated with remova of ymph nodes for
cancer Infection and pro onged time to hea ing were the main cha enges Negative
pressure wound therapy was the most favoured treatment option
Conc usions Negative pressure wound therapy was advocated by professiona s de
spite a ack of research evidence indicating c inica or cost effectiveness Our findings
underscore the need for rigorous eva uation of negative pressure wound therapy
and other wound care treatments through studies that inc ude economic eva uation
Re evance for c inica practice C inica decision making in wound care cou d be op
timised through further robust studies to inform practitioners about the cost effec
tiveness of avai ab e treatments
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| I NTRO D U C TI O N
Every year more than

What does this paper contribute to the wider
g oba c inica community

mi ion surgica operations are performed in

the Nationa Hea th Service NHS in the United Kingdom UK NHS
Consideration http

Litt e is known about the c inica management of surgica

www nhsconfed org resources key statistics

wounds hea ing by secondary intention

on the nhs Most surgica wounds hea by primary intention that

This study exp ores the views and experiences of sur

is to say the edges of the surgica incision are c osed together using
stitches or c ips unti the cut edges unite Sa cido

geons and nurses regarding management of these

Hea ing of

wounds and associated cha enges

an open surgica wound that takes p ace from the base of the wound

Negative pressure wound therapy was the preferred

upwards through the formation of new tissue is ca ed hea ing by

treatment option

secondary intention

Findings underscore gaps in the evidence base re ating

Surgica wounds hea by secondary intention for a variety of rea

to c inica and cost effectiveness of negative pressure

sons It may have been p anned at surgery to eave the wound open

wound therapy and other wound care treatments

to hea by secondary intention or a wound that was c osed after
surgery can break down dehisce due to infection for examp e
The types of wounds that are sometimes eft open to hea inc ude
those resu ting from excision of infected soft tissue such as pi oni
da sinuses A Khamis McCa um King

Bruce

abscesses Lewis Whiting ter Riet O Meara

and breast
G anvi e

wounds hea ing by secondary intention who were fo owed up for at
east

months Chetter et a

indicate that pro onged hea ing

Concurrent infection is a recognised risk factor for dehiscence of

times median time to hea ing of

c osed abdomina wounds Sandy Hodgetts Carvi e

wound infection are common impacting on patients hea th re ated

Spi iotis et a

Les ie

where the edges of the surgica y c osed wound

days and adverse events e g

qua ity of ife

sp it apart eaving the wound open Wounds resu ting from co

Open surgica wounds can be cha enging to manage as they are

orecta surgery are particu ar y prone to dehiscence due to infec

often arge deep prone to infection and produce copious amounts

tion Chetter et a

of exudate Dumvi e Owens Crosbie Peinemann

et a

McLaws Murphy

Whitby

Tanner

resu ting in fu or partia separation of the wound

Liu

yet

a strong evidence base to guide the management of these wounds is

edges which may then be eft to hea through secondary intention

current y acking Dumvi e et a

Nationa Institute for Hea th

or c osed surgica y after partia hea ing Nationa Institute for Hea th

and C inica Exce ence NICE

They are often managed

and Care Exce ence NICE

with a variety of dressings requiring patients to undergo frequent
dressing changes and sometimes painfu packing of the wound
Different dressing options inc ude simp e dressings such as non

| BAC KG RO U N D

adherent dressings and more modern options such as foam hydro
co oid a ginate or negative pressure dressings Negative pressure

Unti very recent y data concerning the epidemio ogy of surgica

wound therapy NPWT is a system that comprises a nonadherent

wounds hea ing by secondary intention hereafter referred to as open

porous wound dressing such as gauze or foam with a transparent

surgica wounds have arge y been absent both for the UK and g ob

fi m to sea the wound and a drainage tube that is connected to a

a y Two pub ished audit studies originating in the North of Eng and

vacuum source to exert negative pressure Negative pressure is in

UK one in Bradford Vowden

creasing y used and has been c aimed to promote wound hea ing by

Srinivasaiah Dugda

Barrett

Vowden
Drew

surgica wounds made up approximate y

and one in Hu
estimated that open
of a preva ent acute

main y surgica traumatic wounds receiving care Ha et a
reported a point preva ence of dehisced surgica wounds of
popu ation in a UK city with a popu ation of
Oswa d F etcher Dumvi e and Cu um

per
Chetter

measured the preva

community and secondary care settings and found a preva ence of
popu ation tota popu ation

of robust evidence to support these c aims Dumvi e et a
Open surgica wounds may a so be treated by further surgica in

ence of open surgica wounds over a two week period in primary
per

removing exudate and reducing infection a though there is a ack

tervention such as debridement and skin grafting which may re
quire patients to be hospita ised with imp ications for qua ity of
ife Sandy Hodgetts et a

Smith Dryburgh Dona dson

Mitche
Data from randomised contro ed tria s on treatments for sur

with a most

gica wounds are imited and difficu t to interpret due to tria s

ha f of the wounds p anned to hea by secondary intention Resu ts

being underpowered and poor y designed and evidence to suggest

from a prospective cohort study with

that any one dressing is better than another is current y acking

patients with surgica

|
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TA B L E

Detai s of samp e of surgeons and nurses

Surgeons
ID

Gender

Study site

Type of surgery

Genera Surgeon

GS

Ma e

SITE A

Genera surgery

Genera Surgeon

GS

Ma e

SITE B

Genera surgery specia ises
co orecta surgery

Vascu ar Surgeon

VS

Ma e

SITE A

Vascu ar surgery

Vascu ar Surgeon

VS

Ma e

SITE B

Vascu ar surgery

Ma e

SITE A

P astic surgery

P astic Surgeon PS

Nurses TVN tissue viabi ity nurse SS senior sister DN district nurse CN community nurse
ID

Study Site

Gender

Qua ifications

Ro e

Specia ist training

TVN

SITE A

Fema e

RN BA Hons specia ist
practitioner district nursing
nurse prescriber

Tissue viabi ity nurse specia ist
(assessment; care planning; evaluation;
prescribing; liaison with surgeons;
supporting nurses and patients)

Dip oma in wound care and
u cer management

TVN

SITE A

Fema e

RN BSc Hons dip oma in
nursing nurse prescriber

C inica tissue viabi ity nurse specia ist
(education; training; support for colleagues)

None

TVN

SITE A

Fema e

RN BSc Hons district nurse
nurse prescriber

Tissue viabi ity nurse specia ist (assessment
of complex surgical wounds; instigation
and monitoring of negative pressure wound
therapy)

None

SS

SITE B

Fema e

RN

Senior sister acute genera surgery ward
with patients with abscess fistu as
wound dehiscence

Training from VAC
therapist emp oyed
by the hospita trust
and from commercia
representatives

DN

SITE B

Fema e

RN district nurse

Treatment room nurse

Study days experience eg
u cer management course

DN

SITE B

Fema e

RN district nurse

District nurse Link nurse for tissue
viability

Study sessions re ated to
Link Nurse ro e

CN

SITE B

Fema e

RN

Community staff nurse case oad inc udes
wound care

Course on wound
management

Dumvi e et a

Vermeu en et a

Additiona y resu ts

| M E TH O DS

from a systematic review Norman Dumvi e Mohapatra Owens
Crosbie

high ight the ack of evidence concerning the re a

An exp oratory qua itative approach was adopted to gain new in

tive effectiveness of any antiseptic antibiotic antibacteria prepa

sights into a phenomenon about which itt e is known Pope

ration eva uated to date for use on open surgica wounds Norman

Mays

et a

Given the potentia comp exity size and s ow nature of

f exibi ity in data co ection permitting the researcher to exp ore

hea ing of open surgica wounds interest in a ternative treatment

how the participants make sense of the topic under investigation

options is high yet open surgica wounds are under researched

F ick

Semi structured interviews were used to a ow for

Surprising y we know itt e about c inicians rationa e for se ecting
treatments for open surgica wounds or of the cha enges they face
in promoting hea ing The prime aim of our exp oratory study was

| Setting and samp e

therefore to exp ore and e icit the perspectives of c inicians sur
geons and nurses with responsibi ity for caring for patients with

The study samp e was drawn from two centres in the north of

open surgica wounds The study reported here sites within a wider

Eng and and inc uded c inicians working in hospita and community

programme of work that addresses broader know edge gaps inked

care settings Potentia participants were contacted via c inica net

to open surgica wounds Chetter Arunde Be

works emai and te ephone and sent an information eaf et about

et a

Buck ey

K axton

In press and the study findings comp ement those re at

the study with a request to contact the researcher if they were

ing to patients experiences of iving with an open surgica wound

interested in taking part The tota study samp e inc uded five sur

McCaughan Sheard Cu um Dumvi e

geons and seven nurses purposive y samp ed from amongst hea th

Chetter

|
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professiona s with responsibi ity for caring for patients with open
surgica wounds see Tab e

| Patient and pub ic invo vement

Detai s of study samp e
Patient advisors were instrumenta in shaping the design of the over
a programme of work in which this study sites

| Data co ection
Interviews took p ace from January August

and were faci itated

| Ethics

by a short semi structured topic guide see Appendix S based on the
research questions and the experiences of the research team Probes

The study received research ethics approva via the Integrated

were used to e icit more detai and depth of information on each topic

Research App ication System A

Our aim was to i uminate the phenomena under investigation rather

verba and written information re ating to the study aims and their

than to reach data saturation Baker

invo vement Written consent was obtained and participants were

Edwards

DM and LS con

study participants were given

ducted interviews at participants p ace of work Surgeons interviews

given assurances concerning the confidentia ity and anonymity of

ranged from

their responses It was made c ear to participants that they cou d

min and nurses from

min A interviews

were audio recorded fu y transcribed and checked for accuracy

| Data ana ysis

withdraw from the study at any time without giving a reason

| R E S U LT S

Data were ana ysed for thematic content using Framework ap

| Surgeons perceptions

proach regarded as particu ar y we suited to generating c ini
ca practice oriented findings Ga e Heath Cameron Rashid
Redwood

GS genera surgeon PS p astic surgeon VS vascu ar surgeon

We fo owed the recommended sequentia steps of

fami iarisation with the data thematic ana ysis to deve op a coding
scheme indexing and charting of data which invo ved rearranging
data according to thematic content Anonymised and anonymised

| Factors thought to inf uence the
deve opment of open surgica wounds

met frequent y to discuss expansion and modification of the coding
frame Data hand ing was faci itated by the use of e ectronic spread

Surgeons described the types of wounds associated with the various

sheets to summarise and chart data and a ow for comparison within

operations they perform The main types of open surgica wounds

and between cases Ana ysis was both systematic and iterative we

identified were extensive abdomina cavity wounds e g aparos

ooked for simi arities and differences across the data set making con

tomy wounds and or dehisced surgica wounds cavity wounds after

nections and identifying sa ient themes Our aim was to remain c ose

pi onida sinus surgery arge open wounds on the feet of patients

to participants accounts whi e moving towards a coherent interpre

with diabetes axi a and groin wounds associated with remova of

tation of the comp ete data set Active seeking of negative cases

ymph nodes for cancer These wounds were genera y perceived as

that is to say e ements in the data that seem to contradict the emerg

s ow to hea particu ar y the open surgica wounds that resu t from

ing exp anations he ped to refine the ana ysis Mays

co orecta surgery that are prone to infection

Pope

Use of ref ective notes and memo writing throughout the ana ytic
process a so enhanced rigour of the study Barbour

this sort of intrinsic diabetic poor healing often takes
months to heal and there are a number of patients…with
wounds failing to heal for 18 months or longer.

| Researcher characteristics

(VS1)

DM is a registered nurse and LS a socio ogist both are experienced
in app ied hea th services research using qua itative methods The

it's [slow to heal wounds] not an uncommon situation,

different backgrounds of the researchers did not resu t in significant

particularly with acute surgery and particularly with

differences in data co ection or interpretation

post-operative complications…obviously with colorectal
surgery our surgical site infections are quite high because
it tends to be dirty surgery.

| Data reporting

(GS2)

Findings are reported according to conso idated criteria for report
ing qua itative research guide ines Tong Sainsbury
see Supp ementary Fi e S

Craig

Surgeons broad y agreed on a range of factors that contribute to
s ow ack of hea ing inc uding emergency surgery infection obesity
and other risk factors such as patients nutritiona and smoking status

|
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age diabetes cancer arteria and or vascu ar disease restricted mobi

anybody to the tissue viability nurses. We look after our

ity impaired immune system and medication

own.
(PS)

often the unhealed ones [wounds] are the emergency operations…whereas the elective patients are people that
are planned to come in, infection and breakdown occurs,

| Assessment of open surgica wounds

but it is less common.
(GS1)

During interview surgeons provided detai ed accounts of typica as
sessments of an open surgica wound that they might carry out to

in terms of that sort of superficial dehiscence with big

determine hea ing processes Indicative factors re ated to the size of

subcutaneous fat layer, big deep cavity, you only really

the wound whether the wound is infected presence of s ough in the

see that in these super obese patients.

wound whether the wound appears to have hea ed superficia y but
(GS2)

remains unhea ed at a deeper eve presence or absence of granu

malnutrition, being elderly, poor blood supply and vascu-

the patient s genera condition inc uding nutritiona state and abi

lar diseases, smokers, diabetics…people with poor mobil-

ity to mobi ise signs of overgranu ation whether the wound seems

ity… are traditionally seen as things which slow the whole

static and or appears to be co onised b ood supp y at the wound

ation tissue eve of exudate the condition of the wound edges

process right down… people on drugs, steroids…I think

site Figure

these factors do play a role.

drawn from the interview with GS
(GS1)

provides detai ed description of a wound assessment
which is i ustrative of reports

from a of the surgeons

| Surgeons ro e in management of open
surgica wounds

| Se ection and experiences of treatment s for
open surgica wounds

Two contrasting approaches to management of open surgica

Surgeons know edge concerning dressings for open wounds was

wounds were described by surgeons devo ving responsibi ity for

by their own admission imited Genera surgeons

wound care to community nurses and an approach encapsu ated in

re ied on nurses to make decisions about appropriate dressings be

the phrase looking after our own.”

cause it is difficu t to keep up to speed” with a the new products

Genera surgeons commented that the eve of their invo vement

and

said they

coming on to the market and various dressings go in and out of fash-

with wound management in the immediate postoperative period is

ion Genera surgeon

c ose y inked to the nature of the surgery that has been carried out

representatives in connection with dressings though he thought

commented that he does not see commercia

the patient s genera condition and condition of their surgica wound

they might be a source of information for nursing staff about new

In most cases nurses wou d assume responsibi ity for patients open

products

surgica wound care after their discharge from hospita with more
intensive fo ow up by surgeons of patients whose wounds were not

I’ll admit a degree of ignorance here…I would normally

hea ing as we as expected Contrasting y vascu ar and p astic sur

leave that to my nursing staff…they sort the wounds out.

geons commented that patients with diabetes and open wounds on

(GS2)

the foot or those undergoing p astic surgery wou d have routine in
tensive fo ow up by surgeons and nurses working in these specia ities
referred to as looking after our own Vascu ar surgeons for examp e

various things go in and out of fashion…as the years have

reported routine y measuring and documenting wound status during

gone on I’ve relied more on being told what is the dressing

patients fo ow up visits whi e the p astic surgeon PS described in

to be used…I am aware of the basics but I’m not quite up

tensive fo ow up of patients through specia ist p astics c inics for

to speed with the detail.

postoperative patients where patients wou d be seen frequent y by a

(GS1)

consu tant and or specia ist nurses unti their wound s hea ed
One treatment option NPWT was favoured above others Use of
plastic dressing clinic is basically my post-operative pa-

NPWT or VAC or VAC pac” as it was often referred to was said to

tients, so they'll come on a weekly basis until they're

be increasing and surgeons described comp ex cavity wounds which

healed…they're under the care of a consultant…and

were ike y to be s ow to hea e g extensive abdomina wounds asso

they'll stay with us until they are healed. We don't dis-

ciated with aparostomy or arge deep wounds to the feet of patients

charge anybody to the community. We don't discharge

with diabetes as ideal candidates” for NPWT

|
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‘I don’t formally measure it, so I don’t get a ruler out, I could do I suppose, but more often
than not people will tell me because they’ve been keeping an eye on it, and they will know
whether it’s bigger or smaller or the same size, so I don’t feel the need to measure it. What
I’m particularly interested in is a number of things; is there any infection, so if there is, I
need to set about draining that, that’s one of the most important things and that can occur
if the skin heals over the top before it’s healed below. So if it shows signs of that, then I
will open it out again and break down any healed skin, if there’s a cavity underneath it,
deliberately do that to let any infection out. I’m looking for granulation tissue at the base
of the wound and round the edges and I’m always pleased when I see lots of that, it’s
healthy. I’m looking at the wound edges to see whether indeed they look healthy and pink
and whether they’re active really, active and healing. I think those are the things I look for.
Occasionally it would look as though the wound has actually healed apart from a tiny little
spot and those are the ones that we’ve got to be very careful about because it’s those
where it’s healed over the top first and there’s a cavity underneath, so I always give it a
good prod and poke with something. Now, we used to have a thing called a sinus probe
and they’re few and far between these days, so I use a thing called a microbiology swab
which has got like a very long Q-tip and it’s used for taking swabs and then sending off to
the lab and I use that to open out holes and make them bigger, it works beautifully, seeing
as we’ve got rid of sinus probes. I think that’s all I look for really. I look at the patient, of
course, to see whether they look better than the last time I saw them and make sure, to
see if they look nourished, see if they look fitter, all of those things which would indicate,
of course, that they’ve got the resource to heal their wound. If they’re looking dreadful
then they’re not going to heal their wound no matter how small it is…over-granulation, that
is something to look out for in wounds, it’s usually not too much of a problem but it does
slow down healing…’ (General Surgeon 1)

FIGURE
Detai ed description of
wound assessment Genera Surgeon

we do use negative pressure wound increasingly…the

VAC has revolutionised the management of the large

plastic surgeons for a long period of time have used neg-

wound… it increases healing, it's got all sorts of proven

ative pressure wound therapy… and colorectal surgeons

roles in improving the healing process. It physically

use negative pressure systems a lot for the laparotomy

shrinks the wound down… encourages granulation tis-

type situation.

sue…a VAC-able wound might close in 1 month whereas
(VS2)

by secondary intention with open packing it will be 3 to
6 months.
(PS)

my personal preference is to use vacuum assisted pressure dressing, the abdominal VAC dressings…I’m a big fan
of VAC dressing.

it's [NPWT] got to be cheaper than £400 per day in
(GS2)

hospital.
(VS2)

Preference for NPWT was inked to persona experience of posi
tive outcomes of treatment patient perspectives and perceived im
p ications for hea thcare resources Surgeons commented that they

the [patient] has had about 3–4 weeks off [work] in total

be ieved that NPWT contro ed wound exudate sea ed the wound

as opposed to months and months to heal.

thereby potentia y owering risk of infection supported the growth

(PS)

of granu ation tissue and genera y hastened wound hea ing They
a so thought that its use enhanced patients qua ity of ife through

A major drawback of NPWT high ighted by genera surgeons

increased convenience due to a reduced need for dressing changes

was a perceived risk of intestina fistu ation in patients with arge

and promotion of patient mobi ity Additiona y surgeons associated

abdomina cavity wounds such as those associated with deep

NPWT with shorter in hospita patient stays and reduced community

dehiscence or aparostomy Genera surgeon

nurse work oad as we as an ear ier return to work for patients and

cent report of an audit of c inica practice that suggested it was

they therefore inferred cost effectiveness Overa

safe to use NPWT on this type of wound though he harboured

surgeons viewed

NPWT as a cost effective and revo utionary approach to the treat

referred to a re

reservations

ment of hard to hea open surgica wounds
the risk of course with intestines is that the negative VAC
my own personal preference is to use VAC.

pressure will cause the intestines to fistulate, so that's
(GS2)

the big worry…though there is some data presented last

|
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week at the Association of Surgeons [conference] that

The prevai ing ack of robust evidence to support treatment
choices in the care of s ow to hea or nonhea ing open surgica wounds

would suggest the risk is no greater than not using it.
(GS1)

was high ighted by venous surgeon

Other perceived disadvantages to use of NPWT were its ack of

I think chronic wounds requiring secondary intention

suitabi ity for patients who are frai or have cognitive impairment whi e

healing is an area that has been extremely well ignored

service re ated disadvantages inc uded imited avai abi ity of the nec

over the past 50 years…the evidence base is usually

essary equipment in the community and its high cost

based on some sort of case studies as opposed to competitive randomised controlled trials and certainly very
rarely dressing to dressing, so the evidence is based on

| Perceptions re ating to evidence to support
use of NPWT and other types of dressings

‘I’ve seen 10 patients on who it worked really well, thank
you very much’…and then there is a bit of experience,
things you have used for a long period of time and know

Three of the five surgeons high ighted the ack of research evidence

work reasonably well.

to support NPWT yet they fe t that their own and co eagues expe

(VS2)

rience supported its use a perception reinforced by its increasing y
widespread and seeming y safe use in c inica practice

| Nurses perceptions

it's very anecdotal…I mean if you look for the evidence of
VAC there isn't a lot of evidence for it…but in my experience I think it does speed up granulation of tissue for-

TVN tissue viabi ity nurse SS senior sister DN district nurse CN
community nurse

mation and sort of artificially stimulate cicatrisation and
smallerisation [sic] of the wound.
(GS2)

| Types of open surgica wounds perceived as
ike y to be s ow to hea

The p astic surgeon interviewed commented that sufficient evi
dence is a ready current y avai ab e to unequivoca y support the use

Agreement was widespread amongst nurses that wounds resu ting

of NPWT This surgeon referred to a number of studies which they

from abdomina surgery particu ar y co orecta surgery or surgery

be ieved demonstrated its effectiveness and contrasted increasing

to repair a hernia were more ike y to be s ow to hea or nonhea

use of NPWT in the p astics specia ist outpatient c inics and e se

ing than other types of open surgica wounds and that these were

where in the hospita with old fashioned packing” of wounds which

a so the type of wound most ike y to dehisce Other open surgica

he said was becoming increasing y rare This surgeon the strongest

wounds cited as sometimes s ow to hea were wounds resu ting from

advocate of NPWT amongst those interviewed stated that the ad

Caesarean section or those that fo ow treatment for a fistu a peri

vent of NPWT had changed practice considerably.”

ana abscess or pi onida sinus

Louis Argenta…Argenta's paper from America… he has

the non-healing wounds are usually associated to abdo-

got numerous papers on VAC…you'd have to read the

mens, hernia repairs and things that have burst open…

Louis Argenta paper for the advantages of VAC.

(TVN2)
(PS)

Louis Argenta is a surgeon who was invo ved in the commercia

it's the fistulas that don't heal…

deve opment of systems designed to de iver NPWT

(SS)

we're leaving a lot less wounds to old fashioned packing
with dressings…now we put VAC on and the whole thing

they tend to be mainly the perianal abscesses [that are

is a lot cleaner and better. (PS)

slow to heal].
(DN1)

Three surgeons referred to receiving information from representa
tives from commercia companies manufacturing products used in the
app ication of NPWT

we tend to get quite a lot of dehisced wounds post-surgery…we get a lot of hernia repairs, we get a few

Reps for VAC therapies…I’ve seen enough of those!.

C-sections…
(GS1)

(DN2)
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Factors cited by nurses as potentia y imp icated in poor hea ing of

patients Tissue viabi ity nurses reported having more time to con

open surgica wounds over apped c ose y with those identified by sur

duct a broader ho istic assessment that encompassed consideration

geons comp exity associated with comorbidities such as Crohn s dis

of patients wider care needs all the things that matter to patients,

ease the reason for surgery e g peop e who experience perforated

and not just what we put on the wound” TVN

bowe

the nature of the surgica procedure patients eft with arge

deep cavity wounds presence of a foreign body e g retained surgi
ca mesh obesity wound infection age and genera hea th and ack of
concordance with treatment Figure

provides i ustrative quotations

| Nurses ro e in management of open
surgica wounds

re ating to nurses views of factors imp icated in s ow hea ing of open
surgica wounds

Tissue viabi ity nurses regarded themse ves as the first port of
call” TVN

| Assessment of open surgica wounds

for community based nurses seeking expert advice on

wound care for patients with open surgica wounds a perception
that was ref ected in comments from district and community nurses
that they wou d refer patients for assessment by tissue viabi ity

A range of factors were taken into account by nurses during assess

nurses if wound hea ing appeared to have sta ed or stopped

ment of a patient with an open surgica wound inc uding wound
size and duration state of the wound bed and type of tissue in the

They [community nurses] refer to us if they've been see-

wound presence or absence of granu ation tissue eve s of exudate

ing the patient and they're not improving they'll refer to

wound pain wound odour signs of infection condition of surround

us for assessment.

ing skin patient mobi ity and hygiene needs diet and nutritiona

(TVN2)

status genera eve s of comfort the patient s fee ings about their
qua ity of ife whether fami y members are ike y to be invo ved in
wound care and the patient s potentia for se f care of the wound

In some cases patients might be referred to tissue viabi ity nurses
a most immediate y on discharge from hospita depending on the na

Due to time constraints hospita district and community nurse

ture of the surgica procedure undertaken and associated comp exity

participants main focus was on assessment of the condition of

of the open surgica wound In these instances tissue viabi ity nurses

the patient s wound a sing e study participant district nurse

said they wou d iaise with the operating surgeon to obtain detai ed

mentioned using a wound specific assessment too

information about the patient s background and the history of the

Newton

Watret

Dowsett

when carrying out first time visits to

wound to inform decisions on management

‘complex patient, probably had some complex bowel surgery, perhaps perforated bowel, history of
infection, undernourished, lots of other things that have gone on with that type of surgery…been
very unwell, very acutely unwell, unplanned, and for whatever reason, has gone on not to heal.’
(TVN1)
‘if they’ve got poor prognosis from the cancer point of view…or if they’ve had multiple
operations…’ (TVN3)
‘colorectal fistulas are very debilitating….the bowel breaks down and the gut breaks down and
they have to have TPN [total parenteral nutrition]…they take months to heal.’ (SS)
‘you do tend to see the diabetic patients and you know that they are going to be slower to heal…if
their sugar levels are up you know that the healing is not going to be quite as brilliant.’ (DN1)
‘a lot of it is due to patients with co-morbidities or who’ve had previous surgery…’ (DN2)
‘we’ve had one patient and the wound does heal up and then it sort of pops again…it’s healing but
it’s not healing underneath, so there is something underlying…’ (CN)
‘I think people that are overweight, are going to run into problems…it’s those wounds that don’t
heal very well.’ (DN1)
‘you find with the abdos, if they’ve had a dehisced hernia repair and they’ve taken the mesh out
because it’s been infected, they don’t seem to have a base of granulation tissue…it’s just body
cavity that you see…it’s not going to knit together…so they are left with this hole
basically…sometimes they do eventually heal, but it’s a long haul…’ (TVN2)
‘We have had quite a few wounds with infection, infected surgical wounds, whereby obviously the
healing process is hindered because of the infection, so it takes longer to heal…’ (DN2)
[non-compliance] ‘there was a gentleman… he insisted on taking dressings off, fiddling about with
dressings in between visits and for all the goodwill in the world, we can say to people, don’t touch
it until the nurse comes but then sometimes you get there and they’ve taken it off…’ (DN2)

FIGURE
Nurses views of factors
imp icated in s ow hea ing of open surgica
wounds
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it's usually the abdominal wounds, post-surgery. Complex

and he's been to plastics. I mean the area has reduced,

patient, probably had some complex bowel surgery, per-

it's only 1 by 1 [inches] but it's still there and the surgeon

haps perforated bowel, history of infection, under-nour-

has said that basically it's never going to heal up.

ished, lots of other things that have gone on with that

(TVN3)

type of surgery…very acutely unwell…
(TVN1)

the flesh had grown but the skin can't close over the top,
it bulges, and it's quite pink and bleeds quite easily….
it [over-granulation] just slows down the final stages of

| Cha enges associated with management of
open surgica wounds
Nurses were asked for their views and experiences of how ong
open surgica wounds might take to hea As noted above the types
of wounds said to take a ong time to hea were deep cavity wounds

healing.
(DN1)

| Se ection and experiences of treatment s for
open surgica wounds

pi onida sinuses and periana abscesses and wounds arising from
hernia repairs where surgica mesh was inserted during the opera

Nurses perceived their approach to management of open surgica

tion which were said to take weeks months or even years to hea

wounds as evidence based and inf uenced by a wide array of factors

Wound hea ing was described as often difficu t to achieve

some wound specific some patient specific inc uding psychosocia
factors and fami y circumstances and some re ated to perceived

open cavity wounds can take a long, long, time…they

cost effectiveness of specific dressings Factors taken into consider

[patients] are left with this hole basically… sometimes

ation inc uded the fo owing the site size and nature of the wound

they do heal, eventually, but it's a long haul…it could take

the condition of the wound bed c ean or s oughy exudates from

years.

the wound amount and nature presence of infection and or odour
(TVN2)

condition of surrounding skin patient reporting pain patient com
fort hygiene needs patients ifesty e patient s potentia for se f
care or invo vement of fami y member

colorectal fistulas are very debilitating…the bowel breaks

Individua nurses choice of wound care products appeared to be

down and the gut breaks down…they take months to

based on their know edge of oca guidance manifest in formu ar

heal.

ies and protoco s whose recommendations nurses regarded as evi
(SS)

dence based Tissue viabi ity nurses reported that their invo vement
in compi ation and deve opment of these resources for use by other
nurses inf uenced their own choice of dressings

it was a hernia repair…down to the mesh…a really, really
nasty wound that took a long time to heal…

our protocol is 2 weeks of a silver dressing if there is any
(SS)

infection and then re-assess it…
(DN2)

Wound hea ing was reported as sometimes unpredictab e and er
ratic nurses commented that a wound may progress we

stop hea

ing for a period with no obvious reason referred to as stasis and

I think doing the wound care infection guidelines had

then re commence hea ing Stasis was said to sometimes occur after

helped me with my decision making…we've got an algo-

remova of NPWT Nurses a so described instances where an open

rithm now in the community…it does give the nurses a bit

wound had a most comp ete y hea ed except for a sma

of an idea when they should be actioning antibiotics and

ho e which

persisted and partia y hea ed wounds that continued to gape in one

when not and when to put antimicrobials on…

area An additiona factor said to de ay the fina stages of wound hea

(TVN2)

ing was overgranu ation
Additiona y a

of the nurses interviewed mentioned draw

patients are told it [NPWT] will completely heal the

ing on co eagues expertise to support decision making for wound

wound and it only heals it part of the way, and then when

management

we take it off, they're anxious that it's slowing down…
(TVN3)

I’ll start off with our ‘First Choice’ dressing list first, because they are usually the things that work and if they're

one particular patient that had a hernia repair, 4 years
ago now, had VAC at that point, he's still got a wound

not doing their job, I’ll ask my colleagues…”
(TVN2)

|
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Nurses acknow edged that one of the functions of oca guidance

or 3 times per week, whereas if they weren't on VAC it

was to contain costs but indicated that patients needs wou d be care

would probably be at least twice a day and they would

fu y considered when choosing between different treatment options

still be in hospital…

and the cheapest wou d not automatica y be se ected Dressings

(TVN1)

not contained in the oca formu ary might be obtained via a doctor s
prescription

According to the senior ward sister SS in study SITE B acute care
nurses often have imited know edge of using NPWT at east on the

obviously there is a push for being cost-effective…how-

ward where she works and they ook to the hospita based tissue via

ever, it's what the patient need is…Aquacel is quite a rea-

bi ity nurse for support

sonably priced dressing…if we needed to use silver, that's
considerably more expensive but that wouldn't waver us

there's maybe just a small number of us who can do it…

using it.

tissue viability will come and support you…
(DN1)

(SS)
This senior hospita based nurse a so expressed the view that dis

Our initial assessment we tend to choose dressings off
our formulary and we have justification products which

trict community nurses have wide experience of the use of NPWT an

are like your silver products, antimicrobials, that type

opinion that was at odds with the views of the tissue viabi ity nurses

of thing, and anything other than that usually gets pre-

in study SITE A who commented that these nurses often need guid

scribed via the consultant or the GP.

ance in app ication of NPWT from tissue viabi ity nurses and or from
patients who have become expert in its use

(DN2)

the district nurses know what they are doing…there's a

| Perceptions of desirab e characteristics of
treatment options

lot of training for them in the community and they're very
up on how to look after and care for them.
(SS, SITE-B)

Dressings described as frequent y used by nurses inc uded Aquace
to contro exudate Aquace ribbon to pack a pi onida sinus re ated
wound charcoa dressing to contro odour dressings that debride

some [patients] have been in hospital with it [NPWT] for

the wound and si ver dressings for wounds that are not hea ing and

quite a long time and manage the VAC-pac themselves

appear to be sub-clinically infected. Aquace dressing and Aquace

and almost direct the nurses on how to do it because

ribbon was frequent y cited as nurses first choice for packing cavity

they've watched 5, 6 10 nurses on the ward and they say,

wounds though some nurses inked their use with overgranu ation

‘no, you do it this way’”

Nurses reported that patients whose open surgica wounds were being

(TVN3, SITE-A)

packed after treatment for pi onida sinus experienced ess pain when
their cavity wound was packed with Aquace ribbon rather than gauze

Tissue viabi ity nurse

described working a ongside district and

community nurses when carrying out assessments of wounds re

| Nurses perceptions of Negative Pressure
Wound Therapy

garded as comp ex and or nonhea ing to improve their know edge of
managing these wounds and to provide hands on instruction in ap
p ication of NPWT

Six of the seven nurses viewed NPWT as effective in the manage

if I’ve got a patient on VAC…I might need to re-teach

ment of open surgica wounds Patients who might otherwise have

the nurses to cut the foam…all my visits, where possible

to remain in hospita for twice dai y dressing changes were said

are done jointly with the [patient's] primary nurse, so

to go home to the care of the district nursing service and require

that there is always a discussion, a question and answer

fewer dressing changes with NPWT than with traditiona

session

dress

ings Other perceived benefits of NPWT re ated to management of

(TVN1)

wound exudate and the good sea on the wound that might be at
tained preventing eakage and it was fe t promotion of the growth
of granu ation tissue

On y one of the nurses tissue viabi ity nurse

expressed strong

reservations about NPWT as a universa y beneficia treatment for
patients with usua y dehisced abdomina open surgica wounds

for a lot of patients NPWT is very effective… rapid growth

This nurse s experience of using VAC did not concur with its pro

[of granulation tissue], excellent for managing exudate…

motion as the answer to everything” in the management of difficu t

gets them out of hospital quicker, only needs doing twice

to hea wounds and she fe t that it was sometimes oversold” to

|
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patients by hospita staff raising unrea istic expectations for wound

They're really happy when they come home because the

hea ing In her experience onger term hea ing of an open surgica

VAC is doing the job and it's got them home, but give

wound cou d be impeded by the use of NPWT compared to con

them 2 to 3 weeks as their mobility improves and general

ventiona dressings Tissue viabi ity nurse

health, they start to do other things it becomes a bit of

suggested that the use

of foam rather than gauze in the app ication of NPWT cou d be

a nuisance…they're always carrying this pump around…

detrimenta to hea ing through the formation of ess “robust” gran

(TVN1)

u ation tissue

| D I S CU S S I O N

things like topical negative pressure has become like the
answer to everything, but it's not… patients are told it
will completely heal the wound and it only heals it part of

The main types of open surgica wounds managed by surgeons and

the way and then when we take it off they're quite anx-

nurses were open abdomina cavity wounds aparostomy and de

ious …

hiscence wounds re ating to treatment for pi onida sinus arge
(TVN3)

open wounds on the feet of patients with diabetes and axi a and
groin wounds The most favoured treatment option by doctors and
nurses for these types of open cavity wounds was NPWT due to

I think surgical wounds seem to do slightly better using

the way the dressing sea s in the wound containing exudate and

the gauze system… as opposed to the foam…I have no-

giving the sense of reducing the ike ihood of infection Doctors and

ticed that the foam tends to cause the granulation tissue

nurses a so perceived that NPWT increased the rate of hea ing of

to not be as robust so I think that in a way tends to slow

the wounds however the ack of good research evidence to sup

healing down…

port the use of NPWT was mentioned by four of the five surgeon
(TVN3)

respondents particu ar y in re ation to cost effectiveness Yet this
was not perceived as particu ar y prob ematic when weighed against

Like the surgeons tissue viabi ity nurse

a so referred to a need

persona positive experiences of NPWT its increasing use in surgi

for caution when considering use of NPWT in patients who might be

ca practice and perceived benefits for patients Surgeons attrib

at risk of deve oping a fistu a fo owing bowe surgery and or patients

uted perceived cost effectiveness of NPWT to their experiences

with active cancer

of perceived ear ier discharge of patients from hospita than can be
achieved with use of conventiona dressings perceived reduction in

with using the topical negative pressure, you've got to

the need for dressing changes by community based nurses resu t

consider, have they got an active cancer because the ac-

ing in decreased work oad and perceived accrua of savings to the

tual process [of using NPWT] is encouraging the cancer

NHS and patients being ab e to return to paid emp oyment more

cells to grow…with perforated bowels for rectal and bowel

quick y Surgeons did not refer to the varying eve s of expertise or

tumours, for that type of surgery, you end up with a risk of

the need for widespread training amongst community nurses in the

fistula…there is evidence of an increased risk of fistula…

app ication of NPWT that were high ighted as prob ematic by tissue

(TVN3)

viabi ity nurses A major drawback to use of NPWT cited main y by
surgeons was a perceived potentia to cause intestina fistu ae when

Disadvantages of NPWT from a patient perspective mentioned

used in abdomina cavity wounds for examp e fo owing aparos

by nurses were anxiety and disruption to s eep caused by the a arm

tomy where the gut and other intraperitonea organs may be ex

b eeping and restrictions to mobi ity even with portab e devices

posed Some nurse participants expressed reservations concerning

as physica y frai patients cou d find it difficu t to manage the equip

use of foam rather than gauze in the app ication of NPWT gauze was

ment Tissue viabi ity nurse

suggested that patients to erance for

viewed as ess ike y to cause pain to patients and more conducive

NPWT can be short ived Patients who are happy to be wired up to

to hea ing Nurses and surgeons shared the view that NPWT is not a

the VAC-pac” in the immediate postoperative period can become frus

suitab e treatment for the very frai who cou d find the equipment

trated by the restrictions imposed by the equipment when they wish

difficu t to manage and or for patients with cognitive impairment

to increase their eve of activity and irritated by the various noises it
makes

Evidence to support the widespread routine use of NPWT for
the treatment of open surgica wounds is current y acking Dumvi e
et a

and there is considerab e disagreement over whether

there are some patients… maybe quite elderly and frail

it offers significant c inica benefit or is cost effective Ear y re

and have had minimal education about how to use the

search by Argenta Argenta

pump…they haven't got a clue and are quite frightened of

of NPWT mentioned by a study participant was a case series of

that pump, particularly when it alarms and it's bleeping

Morykwas

supporting the use

patients with chronic and acute wounds of which most were
reported to respond positive y to NPWT This research which was

at 3 in the morning…
(TVN1)

noncomparative was contemporaneous with additiona research
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pub ished by Argenta and co eagues in the same year reporting data

having NPWT Upton Stephens

Andrews

that indicate that

on the use of NPWT anima s swine mode s Morykwas Argenta

certain aspects of NPWT may impact negative y on patients we be

She ton Brown

ing The authors of the review report that the type of dressing used

McGuirt
have suggested that investment in the

during treatment foam or gauze can have a significant effect on pa

commercial development and market application of TNP (topical negative

Barker and Car son

tients experiences of pain and that patients may suffer raised anxiety

pressure/negative pressure wound therapy) seems to have considerably

due to patient and nurses unfami iarity with the equipment Upton

outstripped investment in the understanding of the basic science which

et a

underpins its potential efficacy, or robust assessment of its effectiveness

McCaughan et a

in clinical trials”. In our study we were struck by c inicians own infer

an open surgica wound a ign with these resu ts A majority

ences regarding the cost effectiveness of NPWT based on perceived

of the patients we interviewed indicated that dressing changes were

shorter ength of hospita stay and more rapid hea ing when used to

painfu when sponge or foam was used and exhibited anxiety about

treat open surgica wounds These strong be iefs are not supported

possib e introduction of infection if district nurses seemed uncertain

by hard research evidence a systematic review pub ished around the

of how to app y NPWT Patients in our study a so reported being dis

time of these interviews identified on y two studies invo ving

inc ined to mobi ise outside the home with NPWT in situ because the

par

Findings from our interview study with

patients

exp oring patient perspectives of iving with

ticipants in tota and conc uded an absence of evidence for NPWT

equipment is cumbersome making it difficu t to move around and

in the treatment of open surgica wounds Dumvi e et a

or because they fe t embarrassed due to its appearance perceived

Dumvi e et a

associated sme or associated noise from the a arm Janssen et a s

have high ighted the need for more robust evi

dence to support increasing use of NPWT based on randomised con

review study

tro ed tria s that are adequate y powered to detect treatment effects

the ear y stage of treatment with NPWT attributed to nonportabi ity

of a specified size if they exist and where samp e size ca cu ations

of the device

have been carried out to estimate the number of peop e that shou d

a so identified increased patient anxiety during

Surgeons disp ayed varying eve s of know edge re ating to the

be recruited to a tria Furthermore tria fo ow up needs to be suf

p ethora of wound care products and dressings avai ab e on the mar

ficient y ong to a ow important outcome events such as comp ete

ket and suggested that different wound dressings come into and go

wound hea ing to occur The two tria s inc uded in Dumvi e et a s

out of fashion commenting that nurses have greater know edge

review were sma and the fo ow up period of the study was

of benefits of specific wound products Nurses and two surgeons

uncertain resu ting in a imited evidence base with further prob ems

cited Acquace as a preferred dressing for open surgica wounds as it

in qua ity caused by the reporting of imited outcomes There is now

is high y absorbent and can be eft in p ace for up to seven days thus

a arge Nationa Institute of Hea th Research funded tria underway

requiring fewer dressing changes than some a ternative products

current y recruiting participants designed to provide rigorous data

However there appeared to be a ack of consistency concerning se

on the c inica and cost effectiveness of NPWT as a treatment for

ection of wound products for open surgica wounds amongst partic

open surgica wounds https

ipants in our study which is not surprising as recent guidance from

mmes hta

www journa s ibrary nihr ac uk prgra

In the meantime the Nationa Institute of

Hea th Care and Exce ence NICE

the Nationa Institute for Hea th and Care Exce ence https

www

has issued interventiona

nice org uk advice esmpb chapter Key point s from the evidence

procedures guidance on NPWT as a management option for the

high ights the ack of evidence concerning the effects of dressings in

open abdomen where the gut and intraperitonea organs are ex

hea ing of chronic wounds and emphasises the need for further re

posed stating that current evidence concerning the use of NPWT

search to inform c inica practice Current y we know itt e about the

for management of the open abdomen is sufficient to support its use

c inica decision making of nurses and surgeons regarding se ection

whi e pointing to the need for further research specifica y in re a

of avai ab e wound products for primary or more comp ex wounds

tion to efficacy outcomes such as impact on wound care and hea ing

Rooshenas

rates and duration of hospita stay

under researched area of c inica practice

and our study findings shed some ight on this

Surgeons interviewed for our study suggested that patient ac
ceptabi ity of NPWT is high due to reduced requirement for dress
ing changes and because it may a ow patients to be more physica y

| Study strengths and imitations

and socia y active However nurses mentioned patients fee ing that
attachment to NPWT restricted their movement and activities and

As far as we are aware this is the first study specifica y designed to

its b eeping noise caused s eep disturbance Specia ist tissue viabi ity

investigate in para e surgeons and nurses views about the man

nurses high ighted prob ems re ating to the difficu ty of removing the

agement and treatment of open surgica wounds hea ing by second

foam component of NPWT because granu ation tissue had anchored

ary intention Whi e the data co ection took p ace in

it to the wound noting that this cou d be painfu for patients a prob

been unab e to identify any simi ar study of hea th professiona s

em high ighted e sewhere Upton

perspectives nor has there been any randomised contro ed tria of

Andrews

Vuo o

we have

They a so referred to a genera ack of training amongst community

NPWT in management of open surgica wounds since our data were

nurses in the app ication of NWPT These study findings ref ect re

co ected a though authors here are invo ved in a current tria which

su ts from a review of

is sti in the recruitment phase We purposive y se ected c inicians

studies re ating to patients experiences of

|
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working in different settings and specia ities to investigate a range of

to assist c inicians in making choices between different types of

views and approaches to the management of open surgica wounds in

dressings for use in the management and treatment of open surgica

different patient popu ations We regarded the c inicians comprising

wounds and further research is required

the study samp e as key informants due to their c ose invo vement
in the day to day hands on care de ivery to patients with open
surgica wounds we positioned to identify and discuss re evant
management and treatment issues The number
cians was sma

| R E LE VA N C E FO R C LI N I C A L PR AC TI C E

of inc uded c ini

but not atypica of qua itative descriptive studies

Making an informed decision concerning se ection of the best

which re y on the qua ity of the data co ected for va idity rather than

dressing for open surgica wounds is hampered by the ack of in

the number of inc uded participants Kim Sefcik

dependent robust evidence regarding cost effectiveness of the

Bradway

Particu arity rather than genera isabi ity is recognised as the ha
mark of good qua itative research Creswe

many wound care products on the market Dumvi e et a

and our detai ed

Norman et a

Vermeu en et a

Consequent y c ini

findings he p e ucidate an important area of c inica practice a most

cians re y on experience recommendations from oca wound care

who y devoid of investigation Nonethe ess our study was imited

formu aries and protoco s and patient acceptabi ity to inform their

in various respects The samp e size was sma and heterogeneous

decision making Unti further evidence becomes avai ab e this ap

surgeons practising in different fie ds and nurses working in a range

proach a ongside consideration of costs appears to be a reasonab e

of settings and we recognise that the participants views reported

strategy

here may not be ref ective of the broader popu ation of c inicians who
manage open surgica wounds Moreover our study was confined to

AC K N OW L E D G E M E N T S

two sites Further research is merited with arger groups of c inicians

Specia thanks are due to a the participants who have taken part

working in different service configurations and ocations

in an interview for this study We a so wish to thank Nikki Stubbs
and Margaret F etcher for assisting us in introducing the study to
re evant members of nursing staff in each of the study sites
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C O N FL I C T O F I N T E R E S T
C inicians in our study favoured the use of NPWT and viewed it as

The authors dec are no conf ict of interest

a cost effective option for the management and treatment of open
surgica wounds except for patients for whom intestina fistu a

AU T H O R C O N T R I B U T I O N S

might be a risk and patients who might find the equipment diffi

NC IC and JD conceived the idea and design for the study DM

cu t to manage due to frai ty or cognitive impairment Study par

and LS interviewed the surgeons and nurses and were responsi

ticipants reported increasing use of NPWT across different patient

b e for data ana ysis DM created the origina draft of the man

popu ations with different types of open surgica wounds based on

uscript A
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